Ship Venn diagram
Directions: Increase the picture on the copy machine 50 percent. Use 14” by 17” to make copies.
Possible student prior knowledge

_Indentured Servants_
- Chose to come to the colonies
- Signed a contract
- Worked hard
- Received freedom after a period of time
- Worked for 4-7 years for passage

_Slaves_
- Were forced to come from Africa
- Owned
- Never received freedom
- Separated from family
- Bought and sold as property
- Came from many different cultures in Africa

SOL knowledge students must know in Virginia

_Indentured Servants_
- Consisted of men and women who did not have money for passage
- Agreed to work without pay for the person who paid for passage
- Free at end of contract

_Slaves_
- Captured in native Africa, sold to slave traders
- Shipped to colonies sold into slavery
- Owned as property for life with no rights
- Were often born into slavery

Use the information from the Sol Content knowledge on the Venn diagram

_Similarities between slaves and indentured servants_
- Both could be bought and sold
- Lacked proper food and clothing
- Poor housing
- Hard work
- Often died from servitude
- Could be hunted and punished for running away, whipped or branded
- Could be separated from
Slaves
Were not allowed to learn to read and write
Information from Molly Bannaky
Molly was forced to be an indent
She was allowed to earn extra money while working as a servant
She was given materials and land at the end of her contract
It was illegal to marry an African
She was the grandmother of Benjamin Banneker